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CONTACT US
AND GET INVOLVED!

TRUE FREEDOM: MOVE’s
example in prison

T h i s  e n t i r e  s y s t e m  i s  a
p r i s o n : I n t e r v i e w  w i t h

C a r l o s  A f r i c a

IN NATURAL LAW WE TRUST!

ALLPRAISES TO THE ORDER OF LIFE!

THE POWER OF TRUTH IS FINAL!

L O N G  L I V E  M O V E !

LONG LIVE REVOLUTION

LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

ONA MOVE!

Carlos: JOHN AFRICA taught us that prison ain't noth-
ing but a state of mind and it's not being in prison that
makes you a prisoner, it's when you believe in the impris-
oning mentality of this system, that created the prisons,
you are a prisoner.  A prison block ain't no different than
a city block.  You got guards patrolling up and down the
prison blocks and out here you got police patrol up and
down the city blocks.  The fact that they can just arrest
you, lock you up, put you in jail, shoot you, kill you, mur-
der you, or whatever they want and get away with it
because they're so-call law enforcement officers as
opposed to a civilian show that you imprisoned in this
system.  But they say this is a free country, a country of
opportunity.  The people that control and run this system
are the opportunistic ones that feed off the poor and keep
this system going!

M O V E
WEBSITE

www.onamove.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S U P P O R T M O V E
a n d  e d u c at e  y o u r s e l f !
* F r e e  T h e  M O V E 9  B u t t o n * 25 Years on the Move Book - $5

Show your support everyday - 50 cents an excellent history of the MOVE Organization

* Welcome to Philadelphia T-Shirt - $10
depicts the bomb being dropped on MOVE that killed six adults, five children, burned over  
60 homes to the ground and left 250 people homeless

*The MOVE Confrontation Video - $10
includes original black and white documentary on the 1978 confrontation and a short piece   
on the 1985 bombing

* New Documentary - “MOVE” - 
This amazing new documentary has recieved international acclaim.  The film documents     
MOVE’s history as well as present day battles.  It is shocking with a fast paced soundtrack  
and    narration by Howard Zinn.

* * T o  p u r c h a s e  s e n d  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  t o  t h e  a d d r e s s  b e l o w * *
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Amherst, MA
Ben Garry
fomamherst@yahoo.co
m

Amherst, MA
Ben Garry
fomamherst@yahoo.com

Antwerp, Belgium
Eefke Saris
eefke@wol.be

Athens, ME
Carol and Mike
(207) 858-5842

Barcelona, Spain
Francesc Arnau
antianglada@hotmail.com

Bloomington, IN
Damian Hillman
heatminded34@hotmail.com

Boston, MA
Kazi Toure
eroutizat@aol.com

Brooklyn, NY
Orinthal Lumumba
lumumba170@aol.com

Chester, PA
Tiffany Robbins
friendsofmove@aol.com

Clermont-Ferrand, France
Marina Rajewski
FreeMumia63@yahoo.fr

Czech Republic
Zeme Predevsim
zemepredevsim@ecn.cz
Ladislav.novy@centrum.cz

Detroit, MI
Abayomi Azikiwe
ac6123@wayne.edu

Ithaca, NY
Leslie and Jason
info@youth4mumia.org

Ivory Coast, Africa
Sylla Mangbe
syllamangbe@hotmail.com

Long Beach, CA
Kristin Reid
kristinmreid@hotmail.com

Milan, Italy
Guiseppe Pippitone
u_net@libero.it

Montreal-Quebec, Canada
Jamie McGowan
solidarity@tao.ca

Norfolk, VA
David Nasin
icffmajva@hotmail.com

North Jersey, NJ
Chris Gonzalez
newmorning@hotmail.com

South Jersey, NJ
Kevin, Maiga, Ellie Liz, and Beeobi
sjfriendsofmove@hotmail.com

Paris, France
Claude Guillaumaud
claude.guillaumaude@free.fr;

Rochester, NY
Brad Dingman
freemove9@hotmail.com

Rome, Italy
Maria Juliano
Mi0603@mclink.it

San Francisco, CA
Hydra Mendoza and Ricardo Alvarez
mendalvarez@aol.com

San Jose, CA
Donna Wallach
dbwall@earthlink.net

Santa Cruz, CA
George or Jim
stittlebug@juno.com

Toronto-Ontario, Canada
Mookie 
Mookencheril@hotmail.com

Tours, France
Diarapha Diallo-Gibert
diaraphadg@free.fr

United Kingdom
Luli Harvey
lharvery@waes.ac.uk

Washington, DC
Sybil Roberts
sybilroberts@aol.com

Friends of MOVE

CONTACTS

*Send stamps, phone cards, Kinko’s copy
cards or donations to help with the high cost
of Phone calls, copies and mailing

*Send donations directly to the MOVE
Nine for postage, photo copying, and
to pay for their pre-paid calls  To send
them donations, you must send money
orders only. (adresses on page 9)

*Write  to different news media/papers in
your area, in Philadelphia and in the papers
near the prisons where the MOVE Nine are
being held demanding justice for MOVE. 

*Encourage Bookstores and/or organizations
to buy our book “25 Years On the MOVE”
in bulk at a discounted rate so that MOVE
info is available in your area. 

*Arrange speaking engagements for
Ramona Africa or other MOVE members. 

*Write, Fax, Call the following: 
* G o v e r n o r  E d  R e n d e l l   
225 Main Capitol Bldg., 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17120
*D.A. Lynn Abraham 
1421 Arch Street, Phila., PA 19107
Tel: (215) 686-8700 
*Mayor John Street 
City Hall Philadelphia, PA 19107
Tel: (215) 686-3000 
Demand an investigation into the unjust
imprisonment of innocent MOVE members!

*Organize fund raisers like musical
benefits, dinners, drives, etc. to help
pay for organizing activities and to pay
for the fight to free the MOVE Nine. 

*Start a chapter of Friends of MOVE 

Maiga: MOVE people aren't even really
prisoners because the mentality of imprison-
ment doesn't exist with JOHN AFRICA.

Carlos: Prison is a state of mind.  You
could take a house and put a cross on
top of it and call it a church.  You can
take a house and put bars around it and
call it a prison.  The industrialists and
politicians created this system to keep
you oppressed.  JOHN AFRICA teach-
es that freedom exists only in LIFE and
not in this system and when you believe
in LIFE, in the force of nature, MOMMA,
GOD, the Universal Order of LIFE, then
you are free.  Revolution is the natural
instinct of life that causes you to rebel
and revolt against what is wrong.  

They put slaves from Africa in
slave ships and the slaves rebelled,
they revolted, which is revolution.  If you
took the slave master and enslaved
him, he would revolt, because he don't
want it done to him.  But the slave mas-
ters didn't have no thing about doing it
to the black slaves, the Indian slaves, or
other slaves, or animals.  Zoos ain't
nothing but a slave plantation, a prison,
to make money.  It was economically
beneficial to have slaves come here
and work as opposed to paying other
people to work when they could have
the slaves do it for free.  In the zoos,
they don't care about animals being
extinct, or trying to keep the animal pop-
ulation going.  What they doing is mak-
ing money from animals and at the
same time killing off every form of ani-
mal, of LIFE, in the sea, in the woods, in
the rainforest.

This system ain't stopping.
Every day you read about the rainforest
being chopped down, being destroyed,
hear about the ocean being polluted
and dumped with mercury.  It's all
because they enslave people into this
system, making them believe that they
can't live without this system. 
JOHN AFRICA taught us that we need
LIFE to survive and live and move on.
We can only live through freedom,
through the true principle of freedom.

When your heart is beating and

your lungs are functioning right, you're
breathing, you're free, you're freely
breathing.  It's when your heart attacks
you and your lungs collapse on you that
you feel like at that point you feel
enslaved, trapped, like you're dying.
This whole system is like that.  Any part
of the system that you believe in is
another form of death.  It's another
attempt to kill, attack, and destroy life.  

Maiga: JOHN AFRICA has been able
to set that example in all MOVE people
to get them away from being slaves,
away from that enslaving mentality, and
through their example to give an exam-
ple to all 
people of 
how to 
protect 
themselves 
from this 
system.

Carlos: We 
don't believe 
in the cops 
and we 
never have 
since we've 
been in MOVE.  JOHN AFRICA know that
cops ain't the solution to crime.  People
argued with us years ago about how we
need cops, we need prisons.  You see
that people realize now that these cops
are just as corrupt as the people that
they lock up and put in jail.  Everyday
people complain about police brutality,
family members killed by police force, or
corrupt cops that kill their brother, sister,
mother, father, or whoever.  It's the
same in prison.  The guards perpetuate 
drugs, murder, rape, racism.  Guards
causing blacks and whites to fight each
other, kill each other.  This whole sys-
tem it ain't nothing but a crutch for
people to lean on to think that the cops
is their solution to crime.  If that was a
fact, there would be less crime now
than there was 100 years ago.  But it's
not.  It's more crime today than it was
100 years ago.  More prisons today
than 100 years ago.  

Take Action! -  Things you can do to support MOVE
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More murders, more rapes, more
child molesters, more insanity of
every type.  When I was in prison
we used activities to our advantage.
We were able to communicate with
people around the world.  We were
fighting my parole stipulation where
they wouldn't parole me, Alberta,
and no other MOVE member
because we refused to disassociate
ourselves from the MOVE
Organization.  I remember getting
letters from kids in a school in
Germany.  They had sent me a card
with my picture drawn on, writing to
hang in there, be strong, that they
support us, and they know we've
been enduring injustice.  It was
amazing.  And then we got letters of

support from England, Belgium,
Italy, France, all over the world, dif-
ferent parts of Africa, Spain, South
America, and Central America.  
This system wanted to destroy us in
prison but they only furthered our
cause.  We have been able to 
reach out to people all over the
world that now know about us and
know the truth about why the sys-
tem attacked and murdered our
family on May 13th, 1985, in 1978,
before and to this day.

There were a lot of hunger
confrontations that MOVE women
did.  They went months on hunger
strikes.  And they did years in soli-
tary confinement.  Our sisters never
compromised.  It shows you how the
guards thought they could break our
women because they're taught to
see women as weak, but they got
the example of LIFE in front of them

that they could not get around.  To
this day they're not able to break our
women and they'll never break our
women because of the power,
strength, and the wisdom that
JOHN AFRICA instilled in MOVE
women.  Being locked in solitary
confinement like they was, not being
fed for months at a time and going
weeks without water.  It was impres-
sive for us, all the male prisoners
throughout the state that knew
about it.  Even the guards that was
witnessing that our sisters were
maintaining their position and refus-
ing to compromise our belief were
struck by that stance.  

I did six and a half years in
solitary confinement and the only
reason I was able to do it that long
was because of JOHN AFRICA, our
belief in MOVE, in MAMA, the force
of LIFE.  If I was to have believed in
the system like I did before MOVE, I
would have committed suicide prob-
ably the second week I was in soli-
tary confinement.  I give thanks to
JOHN AFRICA, that we were able
to pull through that situation like we
did.  During the six and a half years
that I was in there that's when May
13, 1985 happened when they mur-
dered our family.

Maiga: Now the MOVE 9 are on
their 27th year in prison, still fighting
so strong.  There are supporters up
there whose lives have been saved
through the MOVE 9's example of
the teachings of JOHN AFRICA.
After 27 years  they're stronger than
when they went in-that's an
unprecedented example.  

Carlos:Ona MOVE!  
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!  Long
live the power that pull all things
together!  Long live the MOVE
Family!  Long live MAMA, who sus-
tains LIFE!  Thank you for giving me
the opportunity to put this informa-
tion out.  Thank you to all our family.
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

W r i t e  t o  a  
MOVE Prisoner
The MOVE 9 have been locked
down for 27 years.   Mumia has
spent over 24 years on deathrow.
Wri te them a let ter  and let  them
know they a r e  n o t  f o r g o t t e n .

D e b b i e  S i m s  A f r i c a
# 0 0 6 3 0 7
J a n e t  H o l l o w a y  A f r i c a
# 0 0 6 3 0 8
J a n i n e  P h i l l i ps  A f r i c a
# 0 0 6 3 0 9
S C I - C a m b r i d g e  Sp r i n g s
4 5 1  F u l l e r t o n  Av e n u e
C a m b r i d g e  Sp r i n g s ,  PA

1 6 4 0 3 - 1 2 3 8

M i c h a e l  D a v i s  A f r i c a
# A M 4 9 7 3
C h a r l e s  S i m s  A f r i c a
# A M 4 9 7 5
S C I - G r a t e r f o r d
P. O .  B o x  2 4 4
Graterford,  PA 19426-0244

E d d i e  G o o d m a n  A f r i c a
# A M 4 9 7 4
S C I - M a h a n o y
3 0 1  M o r e a  R o a d
F r a c k v i l l e ,  PA 1 7 9 3 2

W i l l i a m  P h i l l i ps  A f r i c a
# A M 4 9 8 4
D e l b e r t  O r r  A f r i c a
# A M 4 9 8 5
S C I - D a l l a s
1 0 0 0  F o l l i e s  R o a d
D a l l a s ,  PA 1 8 6 1 2 - 0 2 8 6

M u m i a  A b u - J a m a l
# A M 8 3 3 5
S C I - G r e e n e
1 7 5  P r o g r e s s  D r i v e
Wa y n e s b u r g ,  PA 1 5 3 7 0

MOVE’s Guidelines
To quote, JOHN AFRICA - Quote
- REMEMBER, THE FIGHT THE
MOVE ORGANIZATION IS
WAGING IN THE COURTS AND
PRISONS IS FOR YOUR SONS
AND DAUGHTERS TOO, THE
DRUGS, THE BEATINGS, THE
HOMOSEXUAL RAPE OF MEN
AND WOMEN BY PRISON
OFFICIALS AND INMATES
EXIST, THE MENTAL CRUELTY
PRISONERS HAVETO ENDURE
EXIST AND UNLESS YOU ARE
RICH YOU AND YOUR CHIL-
DREN ARE NOT IMMUNE TO
THESE CONDITIONS.  THE
MOVE ORGANIZATION IS 
COMMITTED TO PUTTING AN
END TO THESE CONDITIONS,
NOT ONLY IN THE PRISONS
BUT OUTSIDE THE PRISONS
AS WELL."  End quote, 
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

New MOVE Documentary is
n o w  b e i n g  d i s t r i b u t e d
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The new documentary, titled

“MOVE” is highly in demand and is
now available for purchase.  After
touring film festivals and winning
awards around the world this film is
b e i n g  d i s t r i b u t e d .   P l e a s e  
contact cohortmedia@yahoo.com
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My name is Edward Africa.  I
am a member of the family called
MOVE.  In the late 90's, around '96
and '97, I was locked up in Camphill
prison.  I was called for a tuberculosis
(TB) test by the medical staff.  Now the
prison medical staff knows MOVE
people do not take any drugs or other
tests where drugs are shot into us.
Since 1981 my brother and I had taken
this test by giving them urine as a sub-
stitute.  This time I was told my reli-
gious reasons for not taking the test
were crazy.  I was told my belief was
wrong.  I told the nurse that the attitude
she was displaying was the same arro-
gant, egotistical attitude that the
Romans spit on the early Christians.
She got mad and said I was getting a
write-up for refusing the TB needle
even though I had given urine for over
15 years for the same test.

At my hearing I was told that if
I did a year in the R.H.U. (hole) I
wouldn't have to ever take the test
again.  I decided to do a year in the
hole rather than disrespect my religion.
My brother, Chuckie Africa, was also in
the hole in Graterford for the same rea-
son and fighting it in court.  The idea of
me going to the hole for what I
believed in made some of the staff
resentful and so I was further harassed
while in the R.H.U.  I was on 23-hour
lock-in, one hour of yard on weekdays
in a dog cage.  My cell was steel plat-
ed on 3 sides and the ceiling and the
front were bars. During the winter the
window in front of my cell would be
opened and the heat turned off.
However cold it was outside, my cell
would be colder because the steel
walls wouldradiate the cold causing
the cell to feel like I was in an icebox
naked.  In the summer my window was
closed and the heat turned on creating
a sauna effect in the cell.  The doctor
told me I might get arthritis or other
physical problems from this treatment 

and the only way to stop it was to take
the drugs for the TB test.  I refused.  I
had family members die while I was
there and I was denied a phone call
home, which I was entitled to.  This
kind of treatment went on month after
month.  When the physical and mental
pressure got real bad I would call on
MAMA, GOD, LIFE, for strength to
help me continue and I did! 
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!  My
COORDINATOR JOHN AFRICA, has
taught us to be strong, to be loyal to
what's RIGHT and not to give in to per-
secution.  The prison's intent was to
increase the stress until I broke.
JOHN AFRICA's influence on MOVE
Folk's is stronger.  I was released after
a year and soon after transferred to
Mahanoy prison where I am being
harassed about my hair even though I
spent 3 years in the hole about my hair
at Camphill and given the right to wear
my hair as MAMA, GOD intended.  I
am in court right now over this issue of
not cutting my hair and my religion
being respected as other beliefs are.  I
will continue to stay strong and loyal to
JOHN AFRICA's belief.

ON THE MOVE!

LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

The MOVE 9’s consistent
example 

by Eddie Africa
He said that he was overturning the sentencing so that Mumia would have life in prison with no pos-
sibility of parole.  If either side appealed within 90 days then that matter would have to be settled in
the third circuit court of appeals.  Mumia appealed because he is innocent, and life in prison is still a
death sentence.  The prosecution appealed because they are bloodthirsty.

The media blew up this decision and misled millions into believing that Mumia was off death
row and even out of prison.In reality, Mumia never, at any point, left his death row cell at SCI-Greene.

While people were confused by Yohn's ruling Judge Dembe continued to hammer nails into
Mumia's coffin and her most recent denial of evidence of innocence is the last one that she needs to
put in.  All the while this government has continued to terrorize those who support Mumia.  Look at
the examples of Narberth, PA, politician, Angus Love, being intimidated into backing away from his
position. The Ossining chapter of the NAACP, who pushed for the national NAACP resolution for jus-
tice for Mumia, is now being singled out and harassed.  At one point Philadelphia Mayor John Street
publicly stated that Mumia had not received justice and even suggested that the matter be taken to
the NAACP.  This past year, one of his representatives met (due to his orders) with a French
Delegation for Mumia and gave them awards. Street was attacked in the media. Maureen Faulkner
said that Mayor Street had apologized to her and said that Mumia is guilty.  Street refused to stand up
and correct this statement.  He was intimidated and poli-tricked into shutting up.  That is how serious
this is.  But we will never back down.  This is life or death here. 

Dembe just threw out Mumia's last opportunity to have evidence of innocence heard in
court EVER!  She handed down her decision on Friday the 27th of May but kept it a secret.  It was
not put out in the papers, as it always has been when a decision is made, and no one in the Movement
found out about it until June 2nd.  With this decision the path towards death is set and the Judges can
just keep rubber-stamping it all the way until that murderer Ed Rendell happily stamps his signature
on the death warrant.  Even before Rendell got into office he said that he was looking forward to killing
Mumia.

All of those who have stood for 
Mumia in the past, you are needed now!  
The late, great Ossie Davis never turned 
his back on Mumia and always stated 
that our generation's moral obligation is 
to ensure justice for Mumia Abu-Jamal.  
Martin Luther King III stated that "all 
those with the power to intervene do 
so now in the name of justice" ---we 
need you now!  Jesse Jackson, Dick 
Gregory, Chuck D, Minister Farrakhan, 
Mos Def, John Street, Chaka Fattah, 
Julian Bond and the NAACP leadership, 
Danny Glover, Ed Asner---we need you 
here!  You who are sitting down reading 
this on your computer, hearing this on 
the radio---we need you!  There is only 
one thing that can stop them from 
murdering Mumia and that is you!  The 
death warrant is about to be signed;
they are putting the poison in the needle. 
Not only are they trying to kill Mumia, 
they are murdering your freedom.  What 
will you do?

TO QUOTE JOHN AFRICA, QUOTE:
"A JUST PERSON WILL IGNORE HIS PRIDE WHEN HE HEARS WHAT IS RIGHT, AN UNJUST
PERSON WILL IGNORE WHAT IS RIGHT AND HOLDFAST TO HIS GODDAMN PRIDE."

- END QUOTE               LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!!!

Call Judge Dembe’s Supervisor and let her know that you are watching
Dembe’s actions and that you demand justice for Mumia!

Call Judge Frederica A. Massiah-Jackson
( 2 1 5 )  6 8 6 - 2 5 2 3   O R  FA X  H E R :  ( 2 1 5 )  5 6 7  7 3 2 8  

Update in the case of Mumia Abu-Jamal!  Fight to FREE our innocent brother!                  
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MOVE is always telling people
about the unjust imprisonment of the MOVE
9.  When people hear about our situation,
they get angry at the thought of innocent
people sitting in prison.  Rightly so, because
nobody would want to be in prison but
people don't realize what it means to be in
prison.  We ain't only faced with being sepa-
rated from our husbands, wives, brothers,
sisters, our children but we have to fight
against the religious persecution that has
been aimed at MOVE since our arrest in
1978.  As soon as we were put in prison we
were locked in isolation, attacked verbally
and physically by guards, in this govern-
ment's attempt to break, hurt or kill MOVE
people.

One of the most vicious attacks on
MOVE people in prison happened on
December 3, 1983.  The MOVE 9 was
brought back to Philadelphia to be witnesses
at our sister Alberta's trial.  The women were
housed at the House of Correction county jail
and the men were housed at Holmesburgh
prison.  During the trial Alberta became ill
because of the cigarette smoke she was
inhaling from other inmates while in the City
Hall holding cell.  The holding cell is an 8 ft.
X 12 ft. room encased in plexiglass without
an open window.  Sometimes 20 or more
women are crammed in this cell and usually
all of the women smoked.  Breathing this cig-
arette smoke was making Alberta sick.  She
asked the sheriffs to put her in another cell,
this was denied.  She told the judge about
the situation and was ignored.  Alberta got so
sick one day while at City Hall that she told
the judge that until something was done to
get her out of that health-threatening situa-
tion, she wasn't coming back to City Hall.

The next day when the guard came
to Alberta's cell and told her she had to go to
court, Alberta told the guard she wasn't going
to court if she was going to be put in that
smoke filled cell.  The guard told his superi-
or what Alberta said.  The officer told the war-
den and the warden called the judge and told
the judge what Alberta said.  Instead of the
judge trying to resolve the situation, he came
with that arrogance and hate and ordered
the sheriffs and prison guards to bring
Alberta to court by force.

The sheriffs, male prison guards, k-
9 dogs, prison maintenance men, and the
warden attacked MOVE women.  Three or
more men jumped on a single MOVE
woman, shackled us hand and feet and drug
us down the halls, down 2 flights of steps
and threw us in sheriff vans.  They took 

Debbie, Janet, Merle, and me back to Muncy
state prison.

At the same time guards at
Holmesburgh prison attacked MOVE men
with ice picks, chains, iron pipes, and fire
hoses.  The attack was so violent that to this
day our men won't tell us the details of what
happened because they don't want to upset
us.

This is the kind of mistreatment
MOVE has to deal with from this system.
These officials never try to resolve situations
between MOVE and them peacefully.  All this
government wants to do is to try to intimi-
date, beat MOVE into submission and when
this doesn't work, they try to kill us through
long prison sentences, shooting at and
bombing us.

Violence is all we get from this sys-
tem.  It's how this system deals with anybody
who doesn't do what this system dictates
that they do.  It's as JOHN AFRICA teach
about this system, there is no freedom of
speech unless you're saying what the sys-
tem want you to say.  There is no freedom of
religion unless you choose a religion accept-
able to this system.  You have to send your
children to this system's schools; you have to
fight wars you don't want to fight.  You have
to sign your life over to this system or be
punished by this system.

JOHN AFRICA has freed MOVE
from this enslaving dictatorship and we will
not give into this system no matter what they
come at us with!
THE POWER OF TRUTH IS FINAL!  
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA FOREVER!

On The MOVE!
Janine Africa

On the MOVE!
To all our sisters at Muncy: Stay strong and
keep your head up!
On the MOVE!

Prison Attacks on MOVE People
by Janine Africa

People must understand the history here, the
plot that is being acted out, in order to under-
stand the seriousness of it.  In July of 2001 a
hearing was scheduled for August 17th before
Judge Pamela Dembe in which Mumia was
supposed to be present.  Word spread across
the globe and hundreds were organizing to be
in Philadelphia for the hearing.  Only days
before the 17th, Judge Dembe barred Mumia
from being present at his own hearing, but this
did not stop the support; it intensified it.  On
August 17th the streets around the Criminal
Justice Center were packed with those stand-
ing up for Mumia.  The late 
great Ossie Davis, Sonia 
Sanchez, Dick Gregory, 
Jesse Jackson, a prestigious
delegation of French officials,
students and activists and 
hundreds from around the 
world were present.  Judge 
Dembe refused to make a 
ruling on that day stating that
she did not want to make a 
ruling with so many Mumia 
supporters there without
having more police (even 
though there had been no 
problems) but that she would 
reschedule another hearing.  
No other hearing was 
scheduled. On November 
21st, 2001, Judge Dembe 
denied Mumia's appeal.  It 
was at this point, and no 
sooner, that the International
Concerned Family and 
Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamal
began to target and expose 
her for the unjust Judge 
that she is.  Judge Dembe 
was given plenty of 
opportunities to do justice 
but only proved how  unjust 
she is. It has always been 
our position to expose that 
injustice.  We of the 
International Concerned 
Family and Friends of 
Mumia Abu-Jamal will never 
betray Mumia by neglecting
to expose those who deny 
him justice.Judge Dembe 
threw out the videotaped confession of Arnold
Beverly, a man who swears that he, not Mumia,
killed Officer Faulkner.  She threw this out not
because it was not credible but because she
claims that it was not filed in a timely manner.
She threw out the affidavit of Mumia's former
attorney, Rachel Wolkenstein, which backed
up Beverly's confession and showed that the
murder of Faulkner was part of a much bigger
conspiracy to cover up the murders of many
other police officers due to mob related activi-
ties.  The affidavit of court stenographer Terri-
MaurerCarter who heard Judge Sabo say
"Yeah, and I'm gonna help 'em fry the nigger"
was thrown out.  Dembe stated that even if

Sabo did make such a racist remark in the mid-
dle of the trial that it does not prove that he
acted as a racist or prejudiced towards Mumia
during the trial.  This argument is an insult to
anyone's intelligence.  Even conservative
Senator Specter stated in 1995 that Sabo's
courtroom conduct towards Mumia was so bad
that it would sabotage Sabo's credibility. 

That December 8th there was a
demonstration for Mumia's freedom that ended 
with the police attacking and arresting innocent 
activists.  A picture of a Philly cop holding a gun

to the head of one young Mumia supporter
went out internationally and shocked the world.
Nine days later Judge Yohn issued his deci-
sion.  Yohn stated that there was no evidence
of innocence before him but that there was a
problem with Sabo's instruction to the jury
about sentencing. (There was no evidence
because Yohn threw it out.  Actually, he had
affidavits from Arnold Beverly, Billy Cook,
Mumia Abu-Jamal, Linn Washington, and FBI
confidential source, Donald Hersing, before
him which all pointed strongly towards inno-
cence.) 
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The Holmesburgh Confrontation

In 1981, MOVE men locked down
at Holmesburgh prison took a stand on
behalf of their sisters.  They confronted
and fought over 100 police guards.  For
MOVE people, being on a prison activity is
not a break between fighting revolution on
the street; it is as integral part of revolution
as every other activity.  They used their
time in prison to set a fierce example of
freedom.  Below Carlos Africa describes
fighting in the Holmesburgh Confrontation.

Carlos Africa: MOVE men, supporters,
and myself were locked down in
Holmesburgh, where we received word that
the women locked up were being attacked
and harassed.  We locked ourselves up in
one prison cell, as a family.  When the
guards came to get us we told them that
they would have to show us that our sisters
were in perfect health and not being mis-
treated.  We weren't tolerating harassment
and mistreatment of our sisters.  Instead of
listening to us, the guards kept us locked in
the cell for about three days.  We had a
radio and listened to various talk stations
along with other prisoners.  Someone
called in from one of the women's prisons
and told the radio station that our sisters
were being viciously attacked and beaten
by the guards.  When we heard we pre-
pared ourselves and told the guards that
they would have to kill us when they
opened up that prison cell.  They saw we
were getting support from other inmates so
they shut down all three county prisons in
Philadelphia and sent all the guards to
Holmesburgh.  They attacked our sisters,
locked them up, and came to attack us.
City police covered the outside of
Holmesburgh.

Finally, they came to our cell to
attack us.  They first used a fire-water hose.
The force of that hose can tear the skin off
your back.  When they began hitting us with
water Phil said, "Don't worry about the water
because the water is our belief.  It ain't
going to hurt us."  It was true.  We were able
to fight it off after about an hour.  Even
though we felt the impact of that water hit-
ting us we weren't stopped.  In fact, the
guards started losing control of the water
and getting fucked up by it.  Then they start-
ed stabbing long knives attached to sticks
into the cell, trying to stab as many of us as
possible.  We protected ourselves with mat-
tresses and the mattresses were full of stab
holes.  A bunch of supporters were stabbed,
at least two in the back.  They tried to stab

Delbert in his face.  I was able to grab the
stick with the knife on it and hold the guard
off for about a minute.  The guard had his
legs up on the window and was pulling on
the stick.  When I let go the guard flew
backwards and got all fucked up.  

Eventually they broke down the
prison cell door with their riot shields on.
Hundreds of guards came in.  There were
only about nine of us so we fought them off
as best we could.  We kept fighting even as
they beat us with baseball bats across our
heads, our bodies, rammed into our testi-
cles.  They targeted Mike Africa, trying to
crush his testicles.  Then they handcuffed
us from behind and kept beating us until a
nurse was sent to check us out and said we
had to go to the hospital.

They put us in paddy wagons
naked.  We were kept in the hospital for two
or three days before being transferred to the
prison's hospital.  We were locked down
there two or three weeks before returning to
general population.

Some of my brothers had broken
arms.  My eyebrow was hanging over my
head.  Mike could barely walk because they
had rammed the baseball bat between his
legs.  They literally tried to kill us.  It was
only because of the power, protection, and
strength that JOHN AFRICA instilled in
MOVE people that we were able to come
through that and be here to this day.  

After that they backed off on
MOVE.  They never attacked the women
again down at County.  They were afraid of
the repercussions of what would happen
again if they did try to attack our sisters.
That's the kind of love and protection that 
JOHN AFRICA has instilled in us, in our
family, and we still have in the MOVE organ-
ization, in all MOVE people.  
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!  This system
teaches people to look down at and hate women,
children, animals, to hate LIFE period.  
JOHN AFRICA teaches us to revere,
respect, love animals, women, and all LIFE.
The system trains people to mistreat their
sisters, mothers, and wives.  This system
does not believe in marriage, only
divorce.JOHN AFRICA teaches that there is
only marriage in LIFE.  The concept and
idea of divorce does not exist in LIFE.  The
air won't divorce itself from your lungs any-
more than the water could divorce itself from
quenching your thirst. 

The system teaches air pollution
and water pollution.  The system wants to
you to believe in beer, alcohol, and soda-
that's poison in water.  They prioritize that
and not LIFE.  They teach you to respect 

and idolize cars, technology, and money.  
JOHN AFRICA teaches that money has no
value, only LIFE has value.  There's nothing
more important than LIFE: the air we
breathe, the water we drink, the earth that
we walk on, that feeds us, that nourishes us,
without that there wouldn't be no species of
what-they-call "man" walking around this
earth.  They disrespect Mother Nature and
rape her for all her oil, her raw minerals, to
make what?!  To make technology, to per-
petuate the system.

You pay taxes and bills for things
naturally the earth would provide through
your food, water, and air.  The system dis-
torted these things, raped them from the
earth through the raping mentality of the sys-
tem.  The system rape mother earth for raw
minerals to make the system: prisons, cities,
cops, cars, air planes, rocket ships to go up

to space and mess with that.  There's ONE
true revolution; one true belief and that's the
belief of LIFE.  Freedom is the only principle
that exists in LIFE.  

Slavery comes from this system.
The holocaust committed on the Jews in
Germany is the same as what happens cur-
rently to Native Americans here in the USA.
That mentality caused the attack on our fam-
ily on May 13, 1985.  We didn't attack their
family.  We didn't go to their house and kill,
shoot, burn, and blow up their babies, wives,
and kids.  They came to our house.  For what
reason?  Because they said a few neighbors
were complaining.  And like our sister,
Ramona, says, "When have this system ever
cared about Black people complaining about
their neighbors?"  That's why we fight the
mentality of the system, the root cause of all
this system's atrocities.  
LONG LIVE JOHN AFRICA!

Janet, JOHN AFRICA, Merle, and Pam Africa.  Merle Africa was killed in
prison on March 13, 1998.  Her vibrant example lives on today in her fami-
lies’ dedication to LIFE.  LONG LIVE MERLE AFRICA!
Judge Pamela Dembe denies Mumia’s appeal!  Fight back

to FREE MUMIA!  Update on Mumia’s case.

People must understand the severity of what is currently happening in the case of
Mumia Abu-Jamal.  This is one of the last steps in the groundwork being laid to execute Mumia or
keep him in prison for the rest of his life.  Both are death sentences and are totally unacceptable.
It is no coincidence that within this short span of time, the MOVE 9 appeal was denied, then the
bounty was raised on our sister Assata's head, and now Mumia's last appeal to have evidence of
innocence allowed in the Courts has been denied.  These are all full-on assaults on our freedom
fighters and acts of war against the freedom of all.  People should look at these examples and real-
ize this.  The Patriot Act has expanded, a worldwide war is raging, and Lynne Stewart has been
convicted. It should be clear to all that it is time to fight!  If a child is in a house that is on fire, a
good mother will stop at nothing to protect her child.  Whether she has to tear down walls or jump
from that building she will do what ever it takes to protect her child's life.  We must understand that
our brother Mumia is our innocent life to protect; he is in the same danger as one trapped in a burn-
ing building---as this prison system is suffocating the lives of millions.  Our survival as a people is
dependent on his survival and we must stop at nothing to achieve his release.

For over 23 years the judicial system has exhibited blatant racism and political prejudice
towards Mumia.  On December 17th, 2001, when Judge Yohn stated that there was no evidence
of innocence before him, this was simply because he had thrown it out the same way as Judge
Pamela Dembe.  Both of these judges had irrefutable evidence of innocence, prosecutorial and
judicial misconduct before them, and threw it out.  The rulings that were made on this evidence
were so ridiculous, racist, and insulting that most will not believe what they said unless they read
it themselves.  


